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Under the law as it now stands the Juvenile Judge has the
Office—l33B Lawrence St.
■u tored at the Denver Postofflce for trauamlaalon thru the mails as aecond-olaaa matter. power to commit a Jewish child who is a dependent, neglected or
delinquent, to the Denver Sheltering Home for Jewish children.
3abaorlptlon Rates:—Two aollars per year, payable In advance. Five cents per copy.
In the past a number of Jewish children have been committed
Advertising rates on application.
to
the Sheltering Home by the Juvenile court and the children
(The editor is not responsible for views expressed by contributors. —Anonymous
have naturally received the proper care and treatment of a Jewmanuscripts will receive no consideration.)
ish Home.
If this bill should pass such children could not be sent to the
Sheltering Home but would'have to be sent to an institution where
they could not be raised to believe in the principles of their faith.
They would grow up to be strangers to .neir own faith and their
own people.
It is to be hoped that this bill will ot pass the senate, and that
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MORAL TRAINING OF YOUTH.
Last week the local papers printed a story that six or eight
high-school boys and girls were suspended for “very serious juvenile delinquency” and hinted at most gross and grave misdemeanors on the part of many more.
Judge I.indsey, in handling the case, placed the blame for
young people’s indiscretions, not alone in this, but in almost every
case, entirely upon the parents. They are too lax and indifferent
regarding the children. He censured those parents whose children
are of high-school age and who permit them to go about unchaper-

oned.

other thousands, but Judaism still remains, and will

***«*

Most parents, in reading the story of this sad and sordid orgy
of a group of youngsters, will shrug their shoiflders at the depravity of other people’s children and flatter themselves that such
trouble could not come to them, for they and their children are
different. Are they ? Is it not only great good fortune by which
their children have escaped?
A foreign visitor to our shores once remarked that the American mother is the best mother in the world to her infant child,
but a very poor one to the older children.
The infant, in most cases, is cared for systematically, watched and guarded, is taught, by regular hours and limited diet, restraint and discipline. But when babyhood is past, the bars are
let down and the American youngster riots in his freedom. The
fond parent not wishing to deny him a momentary pleasure, or disliking the task of enforcing discipline, permits almost any indiscretions. We have heard mothers say they would rather permit
their children to indulge in pleasures which would, make them ill
,
than deny them the naomentttry
_

,

•
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It would probably surprise many who have not given time to
sociological statistics to see how great a factor in the first downward tendency the moving picture has been. Yet many parents
who regard themselves as careful and conscientious, will permit
their little ones, girls as well as boys, to go to these places, alone
or tw oor three together. Is it possible these parents cannot appreciate the great dangers to which they expose the children? Or
do they wilfully overlook it, because it affords them an easy way
of disposing of them and leaves a free afternoon for the mother
for a social engagement?
It,:os one not hear of the special virtue of certain mothers because thev do not accept engagements for Saturday afternoons but
devote that day to their children ? It is the children’s day to spend
in such a manner as will give them the greatest pleasure or benefit.
-

■
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Many of the high-school boys and girls must, unfortunately,
pass thru the business section of the city on their way to and from
school. They can be teen loitering on the streets visiting the soda
not.
fountains and confectioners, dropping into movies, or, what
Doing anv thing, but not going home, where duties should await
are
acreally
wrong,
but
which is
them. They mav do nothing of
being anywhere and everywhere
quiring the present-ri.ay habit
but
Thev are losing out of their young lives the value of
the home in its relation to themselves and acquiring habits of m-

.

atliome

dolence

-

The night life—do not smile, this is said in all seriousness—the night life of children from fourteen to twenty is an important
factor in their development at the present time. Parties which
last till the wee small hours, club or frat meetings where cards are
a regular feature, the inevitable and dangerous automobile, midnight suppers at cafes, are these not part of the ordinary life of the
young girl and boy of fourteen and over? Are these not the pleasures in which most of the young people are indulging? Who
watcher, their coming and going? How many of their dances are
properly chaperoned, to say nothing of the driving about afterward until ail are in their homes? Think of the dangers attendant upon a young girl coming alone into an empty house, which
often happens, with her boy companion, while the parents are
out on pleasure-bent themselves
When an unusually serious prank has been perpetrated many
parents shake their heads seriously over the offense, but they
have not the courage to restrain their child from continuing in
its silly path of reckless indulgence. Who can tell when it will
lead to something worse?
******

Young people must and should have the association of other
young people. It is necessary for their proper development, but
should be guided as is that of
the play of these older children
younger ones. When that is done rowdyism will be curbed and

They might even be led
also the tendency toward waywardness.
to enjoy other pleasures besides those of utter frivolity and in-

at 0:4o at the Bessie I. Rude
Evening services
O
This Friday night Dr. C. 11. Kauvar
will speak at the late service at the
Community Center on “Jewish Types.”
Saturday morning his theme will he.

o’clock.

“Cleansing Fire.”

Bar Mitzvah Brotherhood.
The Bar Mitzvah Brotherhood service wijl he held at 24th and Curtis
streets, on Saturday at It u. m.
readers last week wore Messrs. Solomon Kumar ami Albert Risen.
Synagog Forum.
The Synagog Forum will In* held at
eight at the late service this Friday
night.
11. Chernoff will preside.
Miss Emma Fisher will give Current
Events and Mrs.
“Esther.”
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An Esther and Mordecai are also needed now to save Judaism
his grasp on his most sacred and

for the Jew, who is loosening

precious possession.
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EASTER SUIT

This Sunday morning every class ir.
the school will have an individual program. “Shiach Monos” hags will be
distributed.
The charity collection
will he given ns a special I’urim gilt
orphan
for tiie
lad in Poland who is
the ward of the school.
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Styleplus
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Natty models for young men and for men who
“dress young”. New browns and greys, tans in
herringbone effects and fine pencil stripes. Fine
worsted in dark and mixed colors. Style plus
quality in suits at these prices represent the
greatest values ever offered.
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$35—$40—$45
STEIN-BLOCH and

HIRSH-WICKW1RE
I;

Hand tailored models of finest all-wool fabrics,
in (he newest suit shades. A Stein Bloch or a
Hirsh-Wickwine suit at ,a price as low as $50.00
in the best buy you will find this spring. Come
in make your selection from our complete stock.
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$50
Cloihin/LCo* j
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€21 -Sixteenth

Satisfaction always or your
money cheerfully refunded
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UNIVERSITY
CLASSES
Men and Women
for

Business

At 5:40 mid 7:10 p. in., at 10-10 Champa Street,
the city.
Three regular four-year University courses for

in the heart

of

-

COUNTANTS.

EASINESS

MANAGERS.

EXPERT ACSALESMEN,
ADVER-

TISERS AND COMMERCIAL TEACHERS.
New and larger quarters
Special courses for all oilice workers.
for lOCO-lOLT.
Write for Year Book and Schedule
,

,

University of Denver

ihem.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE
1043 Champa Street

******
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The Denver Sheltering Home and Denver Lodge, I. O. B. 8.,
have lodged protests with the Senate Judiciary committee protesting against the passage of House Bill 98, introduced by Minnie
C. T. Love.
The bill, which has already passed the House, would forbid
County, District and Juvenile judges from sentencing or committing any person to a sectarian institution for crime or lor a home,

.

HOUSE BILL NO. 98.

;

|

Is it not time for parents to cooperate with educators and
law-makers whose desire is only to save the children from irreparable harm? It will undoubtedly mean some sacrifice on their
part, but it will save them endless anxiety, and future sorrow.
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anity tending to worse things.

strength again.
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Daily {Service. Beginning with Sunday. Murcli 27tli. daily services will
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First Duy of New Year
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BETH HA MEDROSH HAGODOL

1

Sat.-Suu.

Jr., will speak on the book of Isaiah.
Dr. Wm. S. Friedman will speak on
the hook of Job.
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Itosh-Chodesh

sermou,

,

Saturday

Friday
Saturday

liosh-Chodcsh
Fast of Ab

of

;
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Itosh-Chodesh
Fast of Turnmuz

Today the beautiful story of Esther and Mordecai is read
again. It is once more the Feast of Purim, the anniversary of that
;fateful time when it had been decreed that the Jews of Persia
were to perish. Thru the wisdom of a brave man and the loyalty
land devotion of a beautiful, courageous woman, that catastrophe
jwas averted. Since those far-off days the Jews have endured
the most agonizing suffering in various countries, but never has
there been a greater need than the present for wisdom and valor
to save them from suffering than at present.
Everywhere, in every land the Jew suffers. In one place, it
is said, it is because he has not changed his ancient faith, with
habits and customs differing from those of his environment. This
is held against him and makes him a target for the discontented
to vent their displeasure.
In other places, they claim he has lost his religion, has grown
material, and should not be permitted to hide himself behind the
customs of the country. Out with the Jew.' The decree seems to
have gone forth again that he should perish.
But he will not. A Mordecai and an Esther will somehow again
be able to change this decree. The Jew will not perish thru persecution, as our oppressor; should have learnt before. Repression from without may kill thousands, ravish, destroy and maim

Subject

i

Tishrl
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THE STORY OF ESTHER.

10

Consideration."
Purim Entertainment.
The children of the lteiigious school
will give a Purlin entertainment Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.
Bible ( lass.
The Rible class will meet Saturday
afternoon at 2:30 in the vestry rooms
of the Temple. Mrs. Henry Schwartz.
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1
17
1
9
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Tummuz

Ab

Itosh-Cliodesh
First Day of I'ussovcr
Itosh-Cliodesh
Lag B'Omer
Itosh-Chodesh
First Day of Sliebuoth

I
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Pnrim

Mar. 10-11
Mur. 23
Mar. 24-25
.April 9
.April 23
May 8-9
May 20
June 7
June 12
July 0-7
July 23
Aug. 5
Aug. 13
Sept. 3-4

i |

Sivan

Sivan
Tammuz

Thurs.-Fri
Wednesday
Thurs.-Fri.
Saturday
Saturday
Sun.-Mou
Thursday
Tuesday
.Sunday
Wed.-Tliurs

ing ut
"Kindly

I

Iyar
lyar

li«»sh-Chodcsh
Fast of Esther

I

Nissan

13
14-15
1
15
1
18
1
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2nd Adar
2nd Adar
2nd Adar
Nissau

Services will be licld\ at Temple
Kuinuuel, lflth apd Pearl street at
7: 15. Dr. Win, S. Friedman will speak
on “The Story of Eternal Life.”
Services will bo held Saturday morn-

\

thirty days for shelter while awaiting trial.
THE DENVER JEWISH NEWS [exceptTheforprotests
against the passage of this bill maintain
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MR. SAM KATZ
has just returned from New York and has opened a
jewelry store at 1328 Eighteenth Street.
Formerly of .1744 Curtis Street.
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tlu* Ocn-i April 112. Arrangements are now unTin' next annual meeting
way for the aeconnuodation
of
ml Ouiforriiei* of Auioriean Uuliln* der
111 lie 1h-1iI in Baltimore, Iw-ginning; the delegates and their entertainment.
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